ACHAEMENIAN EMPIRE

*Humatanam HUukhtanam
Hurvershtanam Yadacha
Anyadacha Varejyamanamcha
Vavrezananamachaa*

( Good Thoughts Good Words
Good Deeds here & else where
Are performed & have been performed)

I dedicate this part of the
Afringhan Prayers
To our Great Achaemenian Kings
Cyrus Xerxes Darius.
These kingly kings knew
That the vast Empire
Was bestowed upon them
Through the grace of Ahura Mazda
They kept in mind
The three fold Path
Of Humata Hukhta Harvarshta
They ruled their Empire
With an iron fist
In a velvet glove
They let their subjects
Live in peace
Instead of a push & a shove

They showed compassion
As well as humility
'Cause when they met
Their Creator Ahura Mazda
They didn't want to be charged
As guilty
They were just & Noble rulers
Though their fame spread
Far & wide
Yet they were down
To earth souls
Without Ego & Pride

I am truly proud to be
A part of this Glorious History
I think the following line aptly applies
"Mazadayasno Ahmi Mazdayasno Zarathushtris
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